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																													Ambella																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													American Leather																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Baker Furniture																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Bernhardt																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Bokara																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Bradburn Gallery																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Brown Jordan																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Caracole																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Century																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Chaddock																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Charleston Forge																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Chelsea																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Christopher Guy																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Copeland																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Cox Manufacturing																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Currey																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Durham																											
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																													Hunter Douglas																											
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																													Jessica Charles																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													John Richard																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Jonathan Charles																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													King Ambler 																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Left Bank																											
													0
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																													Traditional																											
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																													Accent Table																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Arm Chair																											
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																													Console Table																											
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																													Credenza																											
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																													Daybed																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Desk																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Dining Chair																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Dining Table																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Dresser																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Drinks Table																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													End Table																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Entertainment Console																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Fabric																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Glass Doors																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Hand-knotted																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Lamp Table																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Leather																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Loveseat																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Metal Bed																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Mirror																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Night Stand																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Nightstand																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Ottoman																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Panel																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Plantation Shutters																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Poster																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Recliner																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Rectangle																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Rectangle / Square																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Rocker																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Round																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Round / Oval																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Shades																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Side Chair																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Sideboard																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Sleeper Sectional																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Sleeper Sofa																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Sleigh																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Sofa																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Swivel																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Table Lamp																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Tall Chest																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Umbrella																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Upholstered																											
													0

												

												
																						

										

																	

							

                           
						

					

				
	
					
											
							
								Price Range

								
							

						

										
					
						
							
								
																													
											
																																														
													
														
													

													
																													< 1,000																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													1,000 – 1,999																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													2,000 – 2,999																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													3,000 – 3,999																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													4,000 – 4,999																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													5,000 +																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Contact showroom for Price																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Contact us for Price																											
													0
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																													Ambella																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													American Leather																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Baker Furniture																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Bernhardt																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Bokara																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Bradburn Gallery																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Brown Jordan																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Caracole																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Century																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Chaddock																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Charleston Forge																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Chelsea																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Christopher Guy																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Copeland																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Cox Manufacturing																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Currey																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Durham																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													EJ Victor																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Gat Creek																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Global Views																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Hancock and Moore																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Hickory Chair																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Hickory White																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Hunter Douglas																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Hypnos																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Jaunty																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Jessica Charles																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													John Richard																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Jonathan Charles																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													King Ambler 																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Left Bank																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Legacy																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Lexington																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Lillian August 																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													McGuire																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Newport Cabinet																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Old Biscayne																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Saloom																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Sarreid 																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Shifman																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Soicher Marin																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Stickley Furniture																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Stressless Ekornes																											
													0

												

												
																																			
													
														
													

													
																													Tempur-Pedic																											
													0
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							Malvern, PA 19355
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          About Sheffield
        

    

    
      
          Welcome to Sheffield Furniture & Interiors "One of the Largest Stickley Furniture Dealers in the World".

    

  

  Sheffield offers so much more than the average furniture store. Yes, we carry the top name brand furniture lines such as Stickley, Henredon, Baker Furniture, and Hickory Chair. We even carry world famous designer collections from Christopher Guy, Suzanne Kasler, Mariette Himes Gomez, Thomas Pheasant, Alexa Hampton, Thomas O'Brien, Ralph Lauren, and Barbara Barry. Yes, we are  one of the largest  dealer of Stickley fine furniture and hand made Oriental rugs in the world, and yes, we have been named the "Most Beautiful Showroom" in the Tri-State area. But, none of the above is what makes Sheffield different... We are different because of our excellent service and our diverse teams of professional interior designers and interior design consultants.  

  For more than 60 years, Sheffield has been offering excellent service and products to our clients from homes on Philadelphia's Main Line to the Jersey & Delaware Shores, from the peaks of the Rockies to the sands of the Turks in Caicos, even to as far as Europe and South Africa. We have also opened two new furniture stores in the DC metro area. You can now shop Sheffield Furniture in Rockville, MD, and Sheffield Furniture in Dulles, VA.

  Our talented interior design teams that have enabled us to uphold our long standing reputation as "The Best of the Main Line". Our design team's main objective and purpose is to assist all of our clients in attaining their "Dream Home". We recognize that each individual has a different dream of the perfect home. That is why each Sheffield interior designer is trained to work very closely with a client. They will spend time discovering their needs, wants, and dreams. It is only with this information that they can best guide a client in making selections that will be the very best choice for their particular desires. 

  Our interior designers also assist our clients with custom window treatments, custom bed linens, wood blinds, wallpaper and paint selections, as well as, carpeting and Oriental rug selections. They will even go to the home and place lighting and accessories after the furniture has been delivered. To learn more about the benefits of our interior designers, please visit our Design Studio.

  We welcome you to explore our site... It offers you a glimpse of who we are and what we can offer you. You may wish to take a showroom tour of our flagship store in Malvern while you are here... But, we encourage you to experience Sheffield Furniture & Interiors for yourself. It is only by a personal visit that you can fully appreciate the vast selections of furniture and home accessories we offer. A personal visit will also give you a chance to see one of our design teams in action. If you prefer to set up a private appointment, please contact one of our showroom managers.

    

    

  Please visit one of our 3 locations soon - Rockville, MD, Dulles, VA, and in Malvern, PA

    

     Sheffield Furniture & Interiors Stores in Malvern PA, Rockville MD, Dulles VA 

      

		  
    






















































